De: wkf.secretariat@gmail.com [mailto:wkf.secretariat@gmail.com]

En nombre de WKF Secretariat Office
Enviado el: jueves, 01 de agosto de 2013 9:00
Asunto: Fwd: FW:

Dear President I copy to you my e-mail to the WKF treasurer for your information as I received a
lot of questions from our members as concerns the olympic bid campaign for the inclusion of our sport in
the Olympic program.

Best Regards
George Yerolimpos

General Secretary

From: "WKF Gen.Secretary" <yerolimpos@wkf.net>
Date: Thursday, August 1, 2013 1:13 AM
To: Mike Dinsdale <michaeldinsdale@btinternet.com>
Subject: Re:

Mr Treasurer,
As General Secretary of the World Karate Federation I would like to make a formal request for
a detailed breakdown of expenditure in all matters relating to the WKF Olympic campaign of 2010-13
as in my repeated telephone questions to you, I had no answer. In addition I would be grateful if you
could arrange to send me a copy of all contracts, in particular the media contracts, and the names of the
signatories of these contracts.
I wish to establish who authorised these companies to act on behalf of the WKF and whether
the decision to engage their services was taken in a fair and transparent manner. Can you inform me
what budget these companies were allocated and by whom. As treasurer I assume you will have been
given copies of this documentation for your accounting process.

I have asked the President for information relating to the campaign and I am very frustrated at
the lack of co-operation I have received so far and therefore I am making this formal request to you as
WKF treasurer.
I am of the opinion that serious questions have to be answered, not least why the President went
against professional advice given to us at the London Olympics in 2012 and used an inexperienced in
Olympic bids, Spanish company to produce a widely criticised promotional video for our IOC
presentation in St Petersburg. A serious misjudgement in my opinion and a decision that undoubtably
contributed to our failure.
As General Secretary I wish to distance myself from the decisions making process that has been
taken in relation to the campaign. Decisions that I believe, when unveiled, will reveal a pattern of
serious miss-management by the President that ignores executive consultation.

Regards
George Yerolimpos
General Secretary

